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Correction: Woolgatherers Report and Photos

In the Member Guild News section of yesterday's ANWG April 2022 Newsletter, photos
of Lois Harvey's Tibetan coat were erroneously attributed to the wrong guild. They should
have been included with the Woolgatherers report.

We regret the error.

Sylvia Emard
ANWG Newsletter Editor

Woolgatherers

The Woolgatherers in the Comox Valley have mostly had occasional Zoom meetings for
the past two years. However, we are now back to meeting weekly on Mondays at the
Merville Hall. We have dedicated one Monday per month to spinning. The Weavers study
group has also started meeting offsite monthly. This year we are focusing on overshot.
Some of our members have also taken on-line workshops that were available. The knitters
are also meeting weekly at members’ homes again.

Sheila Carey

https://mailchi.mp/e12ce37f91b0/anwg-newsletter-11346906?e=9071bde7a6
mailto:newsletter@northwestweavers.org


Above and right:
These are photos of a Tibetan style coat
made by our president Lois Harvey using

handwoven materials.

Here is her story:
“I had been wanting to create a Tibetan
Coat  for years so finally I had enough

handwoven material to do so. The strips that
make up the coat are different in their

weaving patterns though similar in the fibers
that I used. These include merino wool, baby

alpaca, silk, and cotton. The lining is pure
silk from Cambodia that was handwoven as
well. I realized that the coat would be rather
bland without some decoration so I wove
part of the upper back and front panels in

plain weave so that I could make cross stitch
butterflies and designs to add colour. The
cross stitch took longer to complete than

making the actual coat.”
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